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TORONTO GENERAL
AND TRII2TC n

SAFE DEPOSIT I **U0 lu u
VAULTS. * '
Cor, Yonge and CoU>orn»-8t.

Securities and Valuable, of evl.' 
description. Including Bond, a a 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deed. ,tn<* 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Sd'cuL 
Guarantee, at tire Lowest Bat * “

Rent Safe» ln_ ■ 
-Proof Vault, 

prices Ranging frofn $5 to aso 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guards 
by Holmes' Electric Protection?

BSh£urlty„.from 1089 by Bural.n 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. 8lar>

Por full Information apply to a
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Direct!

HBREASE IE POPULATION, fo$'pENiimmciivsiDEBtK CITY WILL DAM ÏÏP THE DDT MILITARY CONCERT.PLAYS AND PLAYERS. /

Seed Me le. a Crest Assemblage an d 
Faultless surrouudlBg. at Use Armour- 

. les Last Evening.
Oyer 2000 people assembled at the 

Armouries last evening on the occas-

Staek Company at the P rlncesa-"My 
Wife’s Friend*’ at «be Crand- Bobby 

Cayler at the Toronto po8ly Beynard Had Been Depopulating 
Poultry Tard. Until n Ballet Laid 

Him Lew.
!

RECEIVING BASIN TO RE ESTAB- „The Arablan Nights,” a farctol-com-
An old-time wltlclsm says that the ON the island. by Sydney Grundy, was presented

most improbable occurrence In the 5 ----------------- at the Princess Theatre by Mr. Fred- , loD ctf the grand combined military
world would be the finding of a mouse Hr» Farquhar Eligible to take a Contrée eric oBnd and one or two clever coad- concert given by the bands of the 

Menghan Hake • Very Favorable Shew , negt in a cat’s ear. Most people, how- From the city—The Coal Contract jutors last night. The piece to one of Royal Grenadlere, Queen’s* Own, and
Ing-A Satisfactory Explanation of the ever, would Tie ready to agree that the Again Discussed-Contractor Cntbro's the same calibre as “A White Lie," 48th Highlanders, under the auspices
Decreases In the Respective Wards. discovery of a fox's den under a city Affairs Occupy the Attention of the which the Kendate played here, and of the sergeants of the three regL

sidewalk and In sight of the electric Board of Works. the other polite comedies of which ments, and the patronage of the Lieu-
Assessment Commissioner Maughan to quite as wonderful. Probably _ • , . _r , . i Sydney Grundy U the author. The ac- tenant-Govemor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,

éeé: ,15~ES§ ppplip
exomnted nrnnertv The DODUladjn Insurance Company, residing .tt *13 below zero level to dam up *.he 8*tl8 1 . a 1,1081 respecta we fusely intermingled, together with the
exempted property. The population ghaw-gtreet During the last two ,a*e zero level “ ““ J d family under false pretences, and brilliant throng—the scarlet of fne
stands at 178,858, jmlncrease o(2o49 Hunt has missed chickens wate'" works cut on the Islan i makes almost as much trouble as that ; Grenadiers, the white and tartans ^f
over last year, ahdHf&-tot«Lass*s of "uultry yard at the back of , convert the north end of It Into a re- bt>lateroU6 and suleldal lady dld> only ; the Highlanders, the dark green of the
Toronto are $142,464,140. ^ » the house. Yesterday at noon a neigh- celvlng basin, the southern part being Jh# dlfflcultleg are £arclcal> not tragic. Queen’s Own the many-hued at-

The tabulated statement is as fol- : bor informed him that a fox had been used as an open conduit for 2000 feet., j A 8taid young gentleman, Arthur Hum- : *lr® °* and
seen entering a hole under the side- .Mr ^Keating explained his position to minglop, Is compromised andi becomes atîî?t, ° *î?îe,.?

Hfle and routed out the fox, then fired Oliver, said that the lowering of the nem^cS I and chairs, which were provided for
a shot through his ear. This confus- whole conduit to meeting the d eu y aforeaald lg of the most terrific nature filled
el the animal, which darted towards that has arisen through the falling or and her reductions are of the most , strains of the bands, were filled
the poultry yard, where another shot the lake would be a tedious and ex - | imaging „ character. Her scorn is ,,lh®
and the use of a shovel despatched penalve operation, likely te/glve Us scatchlng And the perpetual duel be- ?ro^na<tod âroun™ the ^band-stond
him. The fox Is a young one, about f water for months ” tween this dragop-llke female and her ithree feet and a half from fall to head, impure water for mo Imaginative son-in-law, spiced with ; a®d Pald flying visits to the quartos
and has a fine brush. It is a mystery Mr- Keating s scheme was then ud- [he deviltry of the music hall maiden, I ot the respective regiments. It was
how he came so near the centre of opted. make up the action of this sprightly \ AMî??ro'*?iy
the city Into a thickly populated Dispute with a contractor. . pice. A curtain raiser was lacking to i SSr.J5Li?!15,

“nd moSîitrt tQ haVC Mm The dispute as to Contractor Gath- ~™pl^es^e enteHainment, and that Q^een ■’ 0pl„™d th°
------------- ro’s affairs occupied the committee for 3 prpflP£'»« Arthur rnimmimr concert it was at once remarked how

VISCOUNT HILL’S HEIRLOOMS some time. - In accordance with the tQp played with itis characterirtfc y^./he bands Played together.
civic by-lawsi the Engineer recommend- j breeziness and gaiety.

BUT THE ASSESSMENT SUOWS SIX 
MILLION DECREASE.
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Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.»
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Gravesend, Se 
■ the proceedings 
; was the usual , 
t 8Uch dimension: 
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I for favorites, fl
T ’ nlog in thé rucl
e first gppearanci 
f this season. H 

the club house 
I sold, the colt A]i
t •consideration be
f First racer 6-1

; li^otM
!■- also ran. ' 
f Second race,- 

n», Simms, 3 t 
1 kins, 8 to 1, 2 
F to 1. 3. Time 
f Dqtchiuan, Com 
i Third race, % 

2,1 : Appla 
Nick, lot*. Slum 
Ameer, Iola, On 
Prig also ran. 

Fourth race. 
Mmms, 6 1 
I iron. t> to 
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion And Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain jn the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

I;

•‘lows :*/ WARD 1.
Total.

1896 .. .if 8,766,361 $ 970,313
1890 .... 7,662,350 937,660

WARD 2.
1896 .. „■ 24,148,463 2,206,944
1896 .. .. 23,248,332 2,303,688

WARD 3.
1895 ., .. 59,073,128 8,133,150
1896 .... 58,209,018 8,317,682

WARD «.
1896 .... 28,704,903 6,978,035
1896 .... 27,461,432 6,847,516

WARD 6.
1895 .. .. 14,369,863 3,110,284
1896 .... 13,234,908 2,990,962

W ARD 6.
7 1895 .. .. 14,003,211

1896 .... 12,648,102

ExempJ1" Pop.
17,473
17,251 A Decided Snap In ii :

-
Small Dose* I32.278

32,512 EiV • Small Price.
33,500
34,476

at C2.00 Suit can be found at
S39,903

40,576 DIXON’S;t
* 30,000 

30,669

2,163,577 21,146
1,916,280 21,486

The M^n’i Furnishers and Hatters, 

65 and 67 King-Street West
Mr Charles 1 ‘‘ Q118611 of Shéba,” “ Silver Trumpets," 

. and "Puritanl'’ numbers were playeded that the claims of Farr & Co. and who was so successful as the , wlth a precision and attention to dell-
the Patterson Manufacturing Gbmpany , cate shading worthy of all praise.

Sold by Auction by tbe Trustee lu Bank- 
ropier

Londop, Sept. 30.—Viscount Hill’s me raiurmui. . Money,” played the ecentric character ; ”U1 V‘-y UL, *"S""5’
Total, ’951 $149,064,931 tg,652,308 174,309 most cherished heirlooms have been against Cathro for materials used in of a y0ung swell delightfully. Miss !
Total, ’96. 142.464,140 23,813,578 176.858 8oM ^ by order Qf ^ trugtee the Church-street pavement be paid Agnes Findlay as the mother-in-law ^rtictiar w^d ^ er^re ts due Mr

Analysis of tbe Figures , bankruotcy The auction took and deducted from the city’s payment was also very droll with a quality of &“lffln for the results he achieved lriMr. Maughan has also prepared lor ‘^e Shrewsbu^, and attracted to Cathro. Contractor Ewart Farqu- -orn ^at wouM freeze anyone's ^taf°[..the0rfeaP“s p^yl^^f^t^ 

the public the following analysis of amateur and professional collectors and bar also has a claim for materials, hal gM wlth grace lnd !P^ual ^bands. the ever-popular
the figures and the causes of the de- dea]ers frQm a„ parts of the country. but the Engineer would not allow this abandon. Her resemblancf to her ^ rte Grenldlere
crease . Some lots fetched sensational prices, as he believed Farquhar was a silent mother, Marie Watnwight, Is strong, ” R^UnlLenres of All NatlJ^s ’’ by

Briefly, the department says the real Ag much ag ,9 an ounce was pald for partner of Cathro^ ! and «he Inherits much of her talent th"“8Cbean% the Queers Own gave
estate situation of the past three yea-s Qld gUver p]ate. Thlg> to be sure, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, solicitor of the ?lrd attractive voung artist maEnetlc a flne rendering of Van Herzerle’s 
has been this : 1. Large sections of va- Was an exceptional lot, consisting of Bank of Toronto, also asked for a re- , a the flnfe^Hm^of Manager Con- “Grand Caprice Militaire ’’ and 
cant land laid out Into building lots, a beautiful dish and ewer, but 33 an cognition of its claim against Cathro, nel,v to ®ake thMe clever artists the Straus8’ “ Die Tanzende Muse”;
with owners holding at varying prices ounce was quite a common price. So which the Engineer would not allow. ”®“Lvg Sfwhatls to be called the while the 48th dld nobly with Berg-
rndfeJ^urchasers a large supply and lôw have the fortunes pf this famous The lawyers o( the different partie i pn'cels Tl^tre Stock Company s??.9 “ Concert Aria ” for clarinet
and few-purehasers, ala ge s pp y a fam„ sunk that even military medals Appeared beforp tne com—ut=e, The iJereJatton !» tQSbe strengthened obligato, and a beautiful arrangement
very little demand, and consequently and 'rosseg won by hard fighting in but no proof was adduced- to show bv the adftinn nf a strong leading of Scottlah airs.
the greatest difficulty in appraising in the field, and knightly brders bestowed that Farquhar was Cathro’s partner. Iadv ® d , nfher nlaVers and «P’endld success, both artistically and
a manner at once fair to the city and by royalty for distinguished service to MjC Nesbitt made the proposal that * ana several orner p ay s, financially, and to the following gen-
the owners of the land. 2. Residential the State, have been sold under the the bank and ex-Ald. Farquhar re- ,1“ in the principal Cana- M.eI?en ls due the greatest praise for
tne own a_ auctioneer’s hammer. A hundred celve payment from the city pro rata ^°pio’ P*aying in the principal Lana their energetic and untiring efforts to
sections proper with prices consider- pounds were glven for the medal won with Cathro’s other creditors. The dia?„f*4i 8 make the venture go: Sergt. Morrl-
ably depredated in comparison with by Gen Lord HU1 at the battle of committee decided to leave the matter bfgh class^Englîsh ^omedîes’ïnd^dra- son’ 8ecretary sergeants’ mess, 48th,
prices asked during the boom, but still Aboukir. A gold cross with six clasps, in the hands of the City Solicitor. C tL rS,»di«i^rtohts of these also secretary combined military band
affording a fair return upon money in- indicating as many battles, fought by The Engineer was asked to supply ™aa are ln many tostances purchas- c?nceV; Quartermaster-SergeantJohn-
vested at figures reasonable for such, the same doughty warrior In the Pe- further details in connection with his ab,e ,n the same manner as the Aus- ®îon’ treasurer sergeants’ mess, Grena-
vested at ngures reasonanie ror suciv nlngu]ar war went tor $5000, and his declining to recommend cheap road- •bie in tne same manner as tne aus dlerg; Gol.-Sergt. Hire, secretary
property In a cl^r ^ Toronto s size, Waterloo medal sold for 3375. Eight ways of ashes olTthe outskirts of the fo^'years^and ^t there ls^lttie com- géants’ mess, Queen’s Own; ?
and, 3, a business change which has hundred donarB enabled an unknightly city. I ^.^ars- and as there is little com 6ergt Harp, the Indefatigable prest-

nrnst valuable from a business stand viscount Hill is presently a resident tween the value of coal supplied to : • tlT wire’» Friend” nt the Grand. Robertson, 48th, and Sergt.-Major Cox,
v No 6 Ward has been decreased to of Toronto, and a few months ago the city by Ellas Rogers & Co. and that „M wife’s Friend ” by Fred Mars- Royal Grenadiers.• theVteK r aS^a q^^mto waspubHsher of the Paris Star-Tran- caUed for to the Bpeclflcationsamount- de„Myw^lffh8 ^erolllcktog s.lTl„
lion dollare A million has ^em cut scrlP1'    — the City En^neer had token ^Prof Ai^rsVand^hl^ companT”toe One of the least enthusiastic no-
Wari°Na l ThSse ^tiSnTSf Warts Analyzing ike Water. Ellis' analysis instead of Mr. Speller’s Grand tost nfght The piece ls styled tice3 that have been written on Sal-
Band *6 1 vi n e ^nor t h^or^B 1 oorStoe e t Dr- Sheart, Medical Health Officer, the city could have made $600 out of on the program as ^“successful vmi’a portrayal of Hamlet, which will 
show a rednctlnn of that 20 per cottoues to make analyses of the water Mr. Rogers. The discussion was comedy an/ on casting about for an be Baen here for the flrst tlme next
cent. Wards 4 and 2. and toe reshten- From a sampto toke^ from choked off laconically by Chairman appropr’late adjective this seems tne "edek'Twhaea ctbatc ‘remarked^/concYa/
ltoi l^^decreaseT1 $ ^ 8h°W 9lm" bacteria were shown per C.C., com- Proposed New Park flret* act^ls but* HUto^aLve^the orti- |ng ,hls article, that "Salvlni’s Hamlet

^^“ra“«lne« street,. pared with 1140 on the 23rd. The AId. Allen, _ Saunders, Sheppard, nary flrst act Ind lould drag^ if their ' ™îî!5?iri^
d&y before the conduit. bres-k it wes Ctedp e.nd Oliver were anointed 3. com- "waha weAir onni' in thp enmnanv ki,p « t€lll@ent, Ambitious, pEinstEkin^ ^-Ctor,The departmental store system and 245f and ro8o on the followlng day to mUtre to dea? w!to the offer too toe se/ond a^d ttord acta ^?e to' -Jîil- much the best that has been seen since

the perfection of the trolley car lines 1070, Bi„ce when It sems to have been Macoherson estore-to sefl the nreoeriy gar partonce ”co?kers“ I the days of Edwin Booth. His appear-
fcave both co-operated to concentrate getting steadily worse. A sample was ̂  Tannery hollow for A000 condftt^- The nlece deserv^l the best of houses !arce and method recall Moutiet-SuUy
business within a comparatively small taken yesterday, but the result can- ai p„ "t3 b^lng kS>t for apark during the week it Is ta be here Mr viviaiy. His performance needs noth-
5Î». he known far some hours yet. I "‘on" r^u^/lÆd. * Lesfie^one-f oat Ar-dre^toTstar* to *2 natural 2nd “^asthat
Albert str^t Ind Klng-srtreet on A Brr- ! sidewalk for the corner of Kenilworth- refershlng comedian. Mr. William Jtudlous
Yomre street T^at vmTwMmm ABee.SegnrCor.er to iranee. ! avenue and Queen-street east was pro- Fairbanks was a most irascible -Id 8tUdlOU8 amendment,
ronge-street. East year it was more London, Sept. 30.—The United Press, miSed. gentleman as Judge Shaw and addsemmentrattog^on* Yonee^sti^?3 from thrbugh Interviews with leading mem- On advice from Solicitor Fullerton greatly to the fun.® Mr. AlberAdvieg-

» i i „ *771 h®18 of Loradon’a sugar houses, learns, to favor of such a course, Chairman stone, as Ned Ramsey, has a great deal
S s»L to that three weeks ago a French syn- Lamb decided to sign a contract with of work of the play on his Shoulders!

îeMM gand rtln rert/’^towrt ctoârto dica;te wa8 formed for toe purpose of Mrs. Annie Farquhar. The question and supports If well, and Mr. H. Rees
M the lvLZ hsrtrn conmtoy buying up beet sugar and wmering was whether a married woman would Davies to splendid In the role of toe
mated**6 Henc^it wm dreS?ed SSS- the mJrket forJhat commodity. The not be subject to a- limited liability old Britisher, Mr. Jackson Luster.

iX^S,eooperations covered a total purchase of in case of her failure to complete the The ladles, Miss Marlon Giroux, Miss 
thto ^ttoîT^f Yrog^Atree” 400’000 S0™ and have resulted to the contract, but the solicitor decided that Artocnnettee Walker and Miss Minnie
three^uarters of a "mîlllorf dollavs tois prea?n‘ rlae, su£tr of « (peace even ih such a case the lady’s bonds- Monk, are all good , especially Mias
Î.™ °l a„™IH!SLd2l!^_ha« hundred weight. The syndicate has men would be liable. Giroux, who performs a difficult part
oeen aoaea to it, ana tnat rection ot been buying in London to sell In ; _-------------------most artistically ,
King-street, south side, Tor a short dis- France> jn which country alone the | Mnke Them Happy New.
tance easterly rrojm Yonge-etreet. By .trade to likely to be affected. The Lon- ThlBfy-two months ago a heart- Rolihr tinriur at Toronto,
reason of this large increase the don firms agree to expression of opln- broken mother called for information Bobby Gaylor to an exceedingly droll
amount of reduction on land to Ward ion that the operations of the syndl- respecting the Gold Cure. She said : little man—the drollest Irishman on
3 shows only as about a quarter of a cate will not seriously affect the Brit- "My son has become a fearful drunk- the stage. His brightness originality
million dollars. lsh and American markets, but they ard, and I am afraid he to past re- and discretion are unique and he to a

A Deereeie Which Is Not a Decrease are equally unanimous to the belief demotion. We have tried everything, host to himself. Hitherto he has been
With regard to income reduction of that as the French syndicate to strong- but It seems no use.” He took our ; familiar to us to variety farce but

350,000, when it to considered that the ly backed financially, the corner 1 to treatment soon afterward, and to-day I now he has branched out In melo-
loss by reason of lessened dividends France to likely to be successful. prosperity smiles on that family. He drama The new piece to known) as “In
of loan companies alone amounted Jo ----------------------------- calls frequently to repeat to us how à’Blg City,” and to of the s me charac-
over 3100,000, It will be seen that out- Mileage ami Return ! immeasurably superior it proved lo ter as the multitude of plays dealing
side of these companies the income as- on October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket be beyond anything he had ever dream- with the lower side of New York life 
sessment shows an Increase. The fal- agents to Canada will sell round trip ed or experienced. Perfect health, True, there to no scene with the Brook- 
ling off to personal property to almost tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate absolute freedom from desire tot ltqu- lyn Bridge by moonlight, but there are 
entirely accounted for by the fact that ever made to the Windy City. Tickets or- h,a old mother happy, and twenty realistic representations of Battery 
otf the 3900,006 assessed against the must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail- years younger, and everybody willing Park, with the Statue of Liberty TB 
electric light companies last year, a way. All tickets are good to return up to trust him. Think of it ! The result the distance; of Chatham-suare which 
very large proportion was held by his to October 21; solid through trains. °J a five weeks’ stay at Lakehurst In- the travelled know to the terminus of 
Honor the County Judge to be real es- Diagrams of sleepers now qpen. Full stltute, Oakville, and the expenditure i the Bowery; of the City Hell Park to 
tate as being attached to the land, and particulars from any, R.R. agent or a relatively insignificant sum ot I sight of which all the great news- 
was ordered to be so' assessed. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger money. Hundreds of happy mothers, papers of New York are printed and

In taking the population, the As- Agent, northeast cornefi King and wives and sisters gratefully remember of the Infamous Five pointa ’ The 
«essors were Instructed to act meet Yonge-streets. Toronto. ed dally. Toronto office, 28 Bank of story of the starving heiress and the
carefully, — - 11 Commerce Building. 25 villain who pursued her was quite

familiar to the audience at the Toron
to Opera House, and they enjoyed it 
all the time and cheered properly when 
Bobby Gaylor, in his character of 
Irish Immigrant, foiled the bold, bad 

Paris, Sept. 30.—The funeral cere- man with the silk hat and the cigar- 
monies of Prof. Louts Pasteur have ette. The most interesting part of the

Jld Saturday -xt. The re- ^««^1 
ligious ceremony will take place to the mans, negroes and street waifs, *
Cathedral of Notre Dame, and the Mr. A. H. Wilson was a funny Ger- 
body will be temporarily interred to man and Miss Francesca Lincoln, as 
the family vault at Montmartre. M. ’ th8 abused heroine, showed herself an 
Polncarre, Minister of Instruction, will actress cif promise, 
deliver a eulogy on behalf of the Gov- „... ..
ernment, and Prof. Bertrand, the dis- „ „ -, y*xt
tingulshed mathematician,. will deliver Melba s voice is of a remarkably 
an oration on behalf of the Academie purfi, beautiful, and sympathetic 
Française. The final Interment will quality, with a very extensive range, 
take place In the garden otf the Pasteur tbe tone being crystalline In Its sweet- 
institute on Oct. 30, when Prof. Bert- P^ss and clearness. It is perfectly even 
rand will again deliver an oration, ard throughout the register; and her 
M. Duclaux, the eminent French chem- vccallzatlotb In the purest Italian 
1st, will speak In behalf of M. Pas- styJe- ls alm°?t unrivalled in fluency 
tour’s colleagues. Until the body to aPd toay, with truth, be said to be 
placed In the coffin It will be exposed absolutely faultless. The concert 
to public view to the room In Ville- Monday evening in the Massey Music 
neuve In which M. Pasteur died, which unqualifled, success,
is already filled with wreaths. After both as to artists and audience. The 
the body has been placed in the cotf- P}an for subscribers only opens this 
fin, which will be done to-morrow, it morning at the hall, and for those who 
will be conveyed to the Pasteur Imtl- dld not subscribe to-morrow, 
tute, the main doorway of which on the 
Rue Dutol to draped with black with
silver borders and stars, the vestibule . .. ... ... .___ , ________ ____ .
being similarly draped. A catafalque ?€aP3if mLy was presented
has been erected in the centre of the bv the Theatrical Mechanical Associa- 
llbrary, upo-n a dais, supported by four Ljon t0 Ambrose J. Small, manager 
columns. Fourteen candelabra and 50 Toronto Opera House. The presen-a- 
torches will surround the coffin. Tele- tion was made by President Walford 
grams of sympathy and condolence at regular monthly meeting °f the 
were received by the family to-day In association held at Temperance Hall, 
large numbers, including messages Spn™y’ Sept" 29th i . ,
from ex-Premler Dupuy, the Comtesse . T*a a source of extreme pleasure 
d’Eu, daughter of the late Emperor and delight with which the officers and 
Dorn Pedro of Brazil; Prince WaJde- membtls °* Toronto lodge of the Thea- 
mar and- Princess Marie of Denmark trica Mechanical Association have re-' 
and Princess MatboMe of Orleans 1 cogntoed ^mr untiring devotion to us

as Individuals and your zeal In fur- 
Very many persons die annoally from " tbering the Interests and upholding 

cholera and kindred summer complaints the principles of our noble order, Lo. :
Jbo beea s0,Xedp.r°Pei reme: Charity, Benevolence and Fidelity; and
dies had been used. If attacked do not v,v which nrincinics vnur nra hndelay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- . 6y which principles your past life has 
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medicine a,ways been regulated. We embrace 
that never fails to "effect a cure. Those this opportunity of tendering to you 
who have used it say It acts promptly and this address, In which we wish to coo- 
thoroughly. jmbduea the pain and disease. \ey our warmest feelings of affection- 

Torouto-Strrel Lavatory. ate and brotherly regard, The assldd-
Barrlster H. M. Mowatt will to-day : °us care manifested by you at all times 

move for a continuation of the In- i for 1,18 welfare and comfort of all per- 
junction with regard to the lavatory 1 90119 belonging to the theatrical pro- 
on Toronto-street Affidavits have Cession is well-known to us In Toronto, 
been filed that thë lavatory would be I which has made us feel that we have 
unsanitary. No by-laiw has been pas- a true friend in you. We Judge you by 
sed for the work, which ls estimated your de,votlon to humanity and your 
to cast 33000, Of which 31000 has been i material Interests are our greatest de

sire, and we trust your affiliating with 
us In one common, unselfish brother- 

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur- hood may be marked among the most 
Ich, writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas’ i pleasant memories of your life, and
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number that success and prosperity crown
notyere ' beat for” thlt ure “Z croup,“fresk ycutr. ev.ery effort' while we desire you 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had *2 t"*11* of our meetings in the lines 
attacks of croup several times, and one °* Poet who wrote : 
dose of Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I woulv nu> be without a 
bottle in m/ house."

Puritan!*' numbers were played
v

BROS., Frieze®t ï 7 to

for Ingrain and Tinted Wall 
are a specialty in my a tod 
Hundreds of beantifnl design 
to chose from.

112.
Hand 
8 to 1. 
slayer also 

, Fifth race, 
Simms, 7 td 20, 
a .to 1, 2 ; Chari 
Time 1.11. Thr 

Sixth race, 1 
Perkins.- 4 to 1, 
pby. 2 h> 1, 2 ; 
6 to

Fine ran.

Tailors Wall

O. ELLIOTPaperst-■ f ’ Wood
Floora 2, 3. Tim

The concert was a also ran.40 Klng-St- Eastand Sheopshend en 
longs—Merry Pr 
termlsslon 102, 

Second race. 
Sir Walter 117. 
trusta Bella 90.

Third race, % 
Harry Reed 108. 
102. Bellicose. 1 
K1 shorn. Nicolli- 

Fourtn race, 1 
lus 107, Adelbe 
Augusta Belle £ 

Fifth race. % t 
Discount 117, 1 
wine 110. I-nstre 

' ceudo 99. Heron 
I Sixth race, M4 

Reel, King of I 
Hero, Ben Amie 
ncmaugh, Carih,

Long SI
St. Asaph, Sep 

Electro, 12 to 1, 
King Paul, 8. 1

Second race, S 
Hummingbird, e 
Time 1.16.

Third race, Si. 
Marie, 8 to 6, 2 | 

Fourth race, 
to 6, 1 ; Martnie 
8. Time 1.2W&. 

Fifth race, 6V

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Outfitters "XTOnCE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 1 
_13( James Pearson of the City of Tor 
Karrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion 
1 lament at ita next- session for an act of dl 
from his wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, o 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New Yor 
the ground of adultery.

McLEODSTBWART. 
Agent for Petit 

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. L>. 18

- »
0

eer-
Staff- YONGE-ST.\ ( 2

i

SURVEYORS. ,
ZI F. MILES—DOMINION AND 
KJ, tarlo land surveyor ; rallwa 
her and mineral lands surveyed, 
ron-etreet.

Cor. Wilton-Ave.'i
/z/

343246Cash and one price.
i

STORAGE.
Ü TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPE* 
O city. Lester Storage Oo.t $69 
din»-» venue.i

5.
OCULIST.

....xi
TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES I 
U ear, noee and throat. Room 11, J 

l Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5. to, 1, 1 ;. Siva,% race, 6 

to 1. 1 ; Siva, 
1.21%.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ’mellow charm 
repetition and 

The general 
opinion was laudatory of the actor, 
and he was recalled many times."

Granit lia». Toronto 1806.
•Editor World : What to the difference 

between the» seating capacity of the 
Toronto and ,the Grand Opera Houses?

GALLERY BOY.

Vv ■ H. 6. MARA. 188UKK OF MA 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-eiree» Bvei Alexander ent 

Hay Tay. Drlzzl 
HtVen,. Bella G..

■.. Mohawk, J 
, Second race, 6' 

Vent, Granger. J 
Third race, % i 

carat, Lottie F. 
ta.v, Bob 99. -

Fourth race, ml 
letln, Hazel, Bi 
Prince Klamath 

Fifth race, 6% 
Tennyson, The 
Kelme, Pilgrim, 
Vesplan 107. Nob 
toe, Jarley 95.

.Sixth race, 8% 
tor 106, Jersey 11

Jervw-etreeu '

- 107EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’S shorthand school,
JZ> corner Yonge and Bloor, the plsoe 
^Stenographer». Clroal»r« Irea J

^TeNTRAL BUSINESS COLLÈGE, Ttoi 
V ronto—Canada’» Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
TA/flSS MARY E. MATHEWS, THAÔHBB 
JjJL of Elocution and Physical Culture.

99 Gloucester»

■4
lot1 4

i , The NeatestJ Proposed Trlbnte to Sir Henry Irving.
Editor World : Sir,—Lovers of he 

drama and well-wishers for the purity 
and elevation of the stage would do 
well not to be behind their fellows In 
Great Britain in expressing In Some 
public manner their appreciation of -he 
well-deserved honor conferred by Hir 
Majesty upon Henry Irving.

Ir this act of the Queen’s we see not 
only the reward for the brilliant gen
ius and years of meritorious labor of 
the distinguished Shakespearian actor, 
but also a recognition of the Just 
claims of the professors,of the Heaven 
endowed histrionic art to equal social 
rank, with the liberal and other artis
tic professions. In the Interests of 
morality, as well as art, our desire 

-is that the stage to every branch may 
be purged from all that to objec
tionable, and become entirely what it 
was Intended to be, viz., a great moral 
and intellectual power for good In the 
world; "showing virtue her own image 
ai^ reward," "holding the mirror up 
to nature,’ and bringing remorse and 
repentance to the evildoer in a man
ner and in Instances where both the 
admonitions of the -pulpit and the ter
rors of the law had failed. By placing 
honor upon a deserving and gifted 
profession, we destroy Its final remn
ants of social ostracism and at 
raise the tone and purity 
branches.
„,f’r Hemy Jrylng’s next visit to the- 

abould not be allowed to pass 
^oVi«ut .?ome formal presentation of 
•’relation at what both he himself 

‘bertiite, through the act of the
mcX?/o*8*' J^ye done for the advance 
ment and Welfare of the stage.
_________ Hamilton mbcgarthy.

PONY CART
In the Market. Toronto College of Music, 

street, Toronto.
-i

I.OW PRIORS, • 24*

M PMV v 129 and 131
Itli UU 11 Queen-street Eas

BUSINESS UARDS.
XT ORTH TORONTO EURE SPRI!

water from the'Town of North 1 
-route Works, at 20 cents per 6*allon a 
Delivered every day. Address W. Bdwar 
Egllnton E.O. Analyzed by Dr. Bryce 
the Provincial Board of Health- and foi
perfectly pure.______ __________ 3|
rz-ENNY’ti CELEBRATED BAIR I 
1\ store:1 cleanses end stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthen» and previ 
the hair falling out, preserve the col 
remove» dandruff and positively cui 
baldness. 595 <Jueon-street west. 94
TIT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—1 

TV anos and furniture carefully 
moved and general cartage agency office, 
Uolbornc-etreet. Telephone i74.______24

.V About the
The summer I 

WTudsor Racing 
for 54 days, cam, 
meeting has bee 
richly rewarded 
last week, In w 
falling oft both 1 
her of hookmake: 

’ has been very i 
has been but lit 
the tost few day 

* the most money, 
the wire tiret no 
were placed 16 1 
place 10 times, 
though Ireland ’ 
three weeks, the 
with $2650 to tt 
May & Hall, ,32 
$2250 ; T. Hurn, 
W, H. Roller, $ 

.$1855 ; ScMoenfel 
Stable. $mo ; 1 
Humboldt Stahl 
$1395,; Alpine .1 
Stable, $1280 ; 
Levy, $1145 i Cl 
baud Stable, $11: 
J. McMahon, $1 
Ezell, $1005 ; Al 
Forbes, $340 ; J 
gins, $200.

Little Pete Clp 
eye who rode s 
more wine to h 
competitor Cay 
lent riding In tin 

s' ed In third place 
number of time» 

-, the Santa Anlti 
here only two w 
had 04 mounts, y 
It, which puts b 
Harry Lewis ha 
tog unplaced but

Bettlug
The latest belt 

the lies#rewitch 
shire, Oct. 23,

I papers. Is as fol
Cesa rewltch 

85 yards—7 to 1, 
100 to 8. Lord D 
100 to 7. Aborlg 
to 6, Dumbarton 
to 1, Count Sell 
20 to 1, The Cor 
20 to 1. Sir Ben 
1, Opera Glass, 
Immigrant, 7st.

. and Find, Oat. II
Cambridgeshire 

distance—8 to 1 
(Marsh) ; 20 to J 
Dawson,
6st. 121b.
6-4 (R. She

. V-

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Rernletor.

Positively tbe only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It !• the nafeet, surest 
tnd speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
System. Sold by ail Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle.

vV
V

•
TO RENT

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 1 
^L_King east.__Tel. 1291.__________ j
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDU 
Ft taught In all dts branches ; phi 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tour! 
personally conducted around city on ho* 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Wr 
ley-street.______ __ ________________ _
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
JL sal. at tne ltoysl Hotel newsstand, fl

XT*A»SUN k. BUTCHER A CO., < 
JX nda Lite Building", Toronto; 81 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typo, 
ere; Oraphophones and Phonographs. 
chines ranted and supplia»._________ ■■
I \AKV1LLE DAIRY—*7» YONGK-BTRI 

gunrooMod pure farmers’ milk sum 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

.......
—258 SEATON-STREET—SEVEN 
rooms and bath room ; bath,$14

Female Inspector. basin and w.c.Second City of the World.
The census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there is a 
population considerably to excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more than two- 
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, "Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city <tf 
the globe.”

Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 
thto 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live to different cities, 
counties and states.’’

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 

, York to, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence r.f the wisdom ol 
the founders of "The Great Republic!” 
What a monument to the energy and 
Integrity of Its sons !- In the geegta- 
phlcal as well as the practical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands the Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central A 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
thto in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that daily leave this great sta
tion, giving a -service to the patrons 
of “America’s Greatest Railroad” that 
to not surpassed on either Side of the 
Atlantic.

Last night Dr. Sheard was interview
ed to person by a number of lady ap
plicants for the position of shop in
spectress under him. 
these applications came flrst by let-, 
ter, but the final choice- will not be 
made for a fortnight yet, when the 
duties of the position will commence. 
The requisites which will win the po
sition are experience In overseeing de
partmental work In stores, and 1ft pos
sible sanitary knowledge.

TAS TEUB’S.FUNERAL.

The Body Will be Interred in the Pasteer 
I intitule Carden.

APARTMENTS wanted.
About 150 ot A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN DE- 

-ta- sires a nicely-furnished room, with 
breakfast perhaps, In the vicinity of Horti
cultural Gardens, where he can feel at 
home ; references If required. Address, 
with terms and particulars, Box 503. 
World Office.

oner:
of all Its

PIANO TUNING.
Y)IANOFORTe " AND ORGAN TUNING 
A and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 29 Mc- 
Glll-street. Send postcard orders.

Peculiar Accident.
Frank Brown, aged 9, of 127 Chest

nut-street, fell from a roof 
ground, ,a distance ot 30 feet, yester
day, alighting upon a little girl named 
Adams. Brown was seriously Injured, 
and the little girl was painfully cut 
about the head and leg.-

>\. •
to theL.

DENTISTRY.
TT A-.... GALLOWAY, DENTIST,
Tt* Queen east—best sets teetn only 
painless extraction ; crowning and brl* 
u specialty. __ _

GOODS WANTED.____^
A LWAYS "USEFUL-MONEY FOR 

XX. baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Queen 
west.

I

Û Banning Sores Cured.
Dealt Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and it left my flesh 
clear and sound

A. HEATHERS,
27 Woolsley-st., Toronto.

MEDICAL.
TAOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF to* * 
I I iress, Henwood ’A Tempi» 9 

Buiiu.uz. N.E. comer King snd Yongs-sirh

“ Diamond Hall.” snext
t <

Umbrellas 
of “Tone.”

BAILIFF.
I. WILLJ A MS^B AIL.IFF~AND VAT II- 

ator.i 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1167.L. ■■»
240 BILLIARDS.

1 > OL LIARD AND POOL TABU
I > We have a large stock . .
uettutltul designs, fitted with our petsss 
steel cushions, or oluU cushions, as ossirsoj an 
also lull size English Billiard Tabes wlto 
the extra low quick Eogilsh oushions)«J,M 
also zurnlsh at low liguree good seooeo" i 
hand tabioe. Our stock ol ivory end eons g 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., 
complete; also everythnig in tne Bowiis*. y 
Alley line, luct si baUi, pins, mer«m»-B 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estl»»J,| 
given for alleys on application. J**'* 
catalog and terms to Samuel May * *66 King-street west^Toronto^^^^

Five Years In Kingston
John Tieff, éharged with burglariz

ing the residence of J. J. Spiers, 149 
Dowllng-avenue, was yesterday sen
tenced by the Police Magistrate to five 
years’ imprisonment in Kingston Peni
tentiary._______________________

When all other com preparations fall, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience in using It.

?Présentation to Manager Small
The following address, which was

ART.
w.'TTTôiærHr^ûmr^F'MONti

Portraits In OU. Pastel, etoJ. Hourereau.
studio, 81 Klog-etreet su;Our new goods in

clude a, magnificent 
line of Umbrellas for 
Ladies and Gents.

They are much su
perior to anything 
ried by even the high- 
class drygoods trade.

The mounting 
“Natural,” “ft

i ' Jr.) ; 2
(Leade

edV FINANCIAL, —
T"a’rÛ1TaMÔ'UNt' O FÏRfVArFFÛNDs'TTÎ
I I loan St 6)s per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt £ tibepley, 28-30 Toronto-
Street, 'l’oronto.______ _______ ,_______________

A I.AKUIl AMOUNT OF FKIVATM rU«Vb 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

Mlieltorm, eta, 1» Klug-mreet »a»L ’foroote. ed

TAC.V
A’ series of sm 

will be given at 
tills winter. Tl 

I rated on Friday 
under the patrol 
members.

Pare Water for Toronto.
Now ls the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without It. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using thto water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the • Silver Creek 
Btewery is the agent, or for, further 
particulars address Sapgeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

■i
■>, car-IHstressing Congti Cured.

Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 
cough tot some time, I tried Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one Bot
tle entirely cured me. It Is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

j WALTER PIZZEY,
Balmerlno, Man.

To kpow “ Odoroma ” and use it to 
evidence of good taste.

V •iTO LOAN ON MORTUAGBfc hotels.M/l ONLYryJL Ills enecau,slits snd other securities 
DeLentuies ifcugbt slid solo. James C. McGee 
Fwenciel AseniAt Tcioniii-etrest. ed

ORÎÏJ AFs are 
vory"1’ 

“Gold." “Silver, 
“Pearl’’ and “Horn.”

The prices range 
from $5 to $35 each.

................... i...... -...... —......'•'‘ll'JL'S........
/n rand union hotel.Cx Ont. ciese to G.T.R. Btatjon. T* 
II per day. W. W. Robinson, proprl*
TOICHARDSON HOUbK — CORNER KJ

$Ls1«»S35PS8S£take BAtb urst-sureet car to door. a. wcnu
sod, prop.__________ —------- -——-g
tt OTEL DE WINDSOR, GBAVBNBUBm 
H 'ibis botei is only 6 minutes w«k 

- ri t It Uepot auu ftboht the Mine V*

rsjs’ss, r,.sr sew®Lureuzbout with electricity. Kates $LW » 
™r W. D. B. LsITacierr. Prop, __-—pa

T Rates SI per day. lirstcM»» •«« 
jÜTiob lor trasllers and K>unsts. L^Ç 
esll-lighted esmple rooms, th's betel 
tbroughout wiih electricity. J. A- kollL_

ST. LAWRENCE HA

A

246
legal cards.

TT'ILMER & IRVING. ■ BARRisTERS.

, , i aaa~ fcOVVtt. LILT ON A BWABill 
tv Barristers, Boncitors, eta, Janes Build 

76 Yonge-etreit. J. R. Clarke. Q.C., R. H.

WORTHY OF

CONSIDERA’Excursion Tickets to Atlanta, La.
We are now offering special trips to 

the South, and all who desire to visit 
the warm climate should give us a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. For 
full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 
82 Yonge-street. Telephone 600.

t'olby's New President.
Portland, Me., Sept. 30.—At a meet

ing of the trustees bf the Colby Uni
versity to-day, Prof. N. S. Butler of 
Chicago University was unanimously 
chosen president of Colby.

Î RYRIE BROS. A Handsome% ’ ïlone», F. A. URlou, Uuurie» tiwaosy, E. boon
Qrimn. H. L M Stt,__________________ ____
T^Sii Ï BAUtil. BARRlbTEUB, tiULl- 
I J cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., V Quebec 

bank clientbeie, Klbg-euest east, corber To 
routo-streei, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. LOOb. Jornee Beiro.___________ __________
tlf 1LL1AM 11. HALL iLATE HALL & K1L- 
W uwr, Toronto), law and real estate, Cana

dian patents handled in U.& unices it Last 
Eagle-street. Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

SUIT FORJewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor. Yonge and* 

Adetnlde-eta.

Odoroma to the best mouth tonic iz: 
the world.

A Whip Sent Ont for Fllgrlmeges.
, Rome, Sept. 30.—A report Is current 
here that the Vatican has privately Is
sued a cincular letter to the Bishops 
of the Roman Catholic Church 
throughout the world, requesting them 
to organize a large number of pilgrim
ages to Romei as a counter demonstra
tion to the recent fetes celebrating the 
unity of Italy.

Odoroma removes discoloration from
the teeth.

t
4 They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner.

“ For about two years 822.60,Langton, writes :
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Earmelee’s Pills 1 was completely 
cured, and,although four yeara have elapsed 
alnce then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee's Pills are anti-blllous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plainte, Dyspepsia, Costlvenesa, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter.

j. i f
anonymously donated. «

Made iroi 
BANNOC 
ARGYLE

*
)1

POLIOYUOLDERâ OF THE!

V-' MUTUAL FUIS LITE ASS0GUT10N Of EW mi
objecting to Increased assessments j3U St. Jamee-etreet, Montrw

Proprl
'X 185 to

HENRY HOGANt>
Ths Bast Knew» Hotel la the

These two desirable qualifications, plea- 
sant to tbe taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to he found In Mother 
Graves Worm Exterminator. ChildrenUkalK ------ —4

quested to simply forward names, etc for 
purpose of mutual protection to A. Edward 

j Woodruff, Attorney, Equitable Building, 
[N4w York City.

SCOwas "As onward we Journey how «pleasant 
To pause and' Inhabit awhile 

The few sunny spots like the present, 
That ’mid the dull wilderness smile."

'■» ’’ i.
TJBOF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE- 
JL clallet, 87 King-street east. Home 
every Monday.

1, -
HiOH-c;. m
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Faffing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 Ml’s Vitalize!
r

----- --  Also Nervous Debility
iBUMKtBI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all alimenta brought, on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ce 
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. E, HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 308 Youge-at 

Toronto, Ont.
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